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~ - (~~ 1~ 3) ~R:itllit~
~if 2 cn2HR:itllit%~~~~~
I am- IIR:itllit~ I ~ ~cn~ if \itt ~

Mllit~-m~m;RT~ I
~ Cb1&rR' ~ ~ am-~cntfch ~

m~ (i,f&;Cf)~~~cn~~ RCf)("ld~ I

~-a:-
(A) ~ ~ ~ 1 "B 1:fRurIll RCh(1(11 %" I

(B) ~ ~ ~ II "B 1:fRurIll RCh(1(11 %" I

(C) ~ ~ ~ 1 3lR II"B 1:fRurIll RCh(1(11 %" I

(0) ~";f 1 ~ ";f II "B 1:fRurIll RCh(1(11 %" I

lJ. 1. cn2H:- ri trr.U'Qfcr;r t
ri l=ifu'Qfcr;r ~ I

~ :- (I) ritrr.Ul=ifu~I
( II) ri l=ifu1lRT~ I

lJ.2. cn~:- ~~wt
~wft.;r~ I

~ :- (I) ~mot~dt(;jl~l
(II) ~ft.;rwi I

lJ.3. cn~:- ~~~~,

ri~~~l
" "

~:- (I) ~~~~l

(11)~~~~~1
lJ. 4. ~ cn~ it ~ en1~ ("l¥fch~l'en1

~en1ftrgrr~ I Rqjfch(i it~~m
~cn~it¥f~en1~Cb1~
~~~?

(A) 48 (B) 44

Direction - (Question 1 to 3) In each question
below are given two statements followed by
two conclusions numbered I and II, you have
to assume every thing in the two statements
to be true read the conclusion and then decide
which of the given conclusions legically follows
from the two given statements.
give answer -
(A) If only conclusion I follows
(B) If only conclusion II follows
(C) If Both conclusion 1and II follows

(D) If nighter conclusion I nor II follows

a.1. Statements :- All water is divine,
All temple are divine
Conclusions :-
(I) All water is temple
(II) All temples are water

a.2. Statements :- Some drems are
nights, some nights are days.
Conclusions :-
(I) Alldaysareeithernightsordrems.
(II) Some days are nights.

a. 3. Statements :- Some Scooters are
trucks. All trucks are train.
Conclusions :-
(I) Some Scooters are train.
(II) No truck is a Scooters.

a. 4. The number of boys in a class is

three times the numbers of Girls

which one of the following numbers

can not represant the total number

of Children in the class?

(C) 42

NTSE-I

(0) 40

- 1 -

(A) 48

(C) 42

(B) 44

(0) 40



~. 5. "U'ilctt 3W~tFi~ir~~~~"~

m tFiT ~ ~ "9:?r3UZ[ tFiT fitrr t I" "U'il

ft+«rr~~~t:

Q. 5. Pointing to Raju, Smita said "His

Mother's Brother is the Father of my

Son Aashu" How is Raju related to

Smita:

(A) Brother in law (B) Nephew

Direction:- (Q. No. 06 to 8) In the following
questions find the Correct choice

from the given 4 option in place of

question mark (?)

(A) ~ (B) ~

(C) ~ (D) ;rr;:ft

~:- (~~06~8$~)~M
Tf(}Tf(}~-q~~$~ t("{~Tflt
4 rnCb&ci'i-q~~mm ?

~. 6. XLP: COK : : MDV : ?

(C) Uncle (D) Aunt

(C) ~ (D) 3nlT

~. 9. ~~~-q~~t?

(A) 25 (B) 26

(A) NVE (B) NWV

(C) EWN (D) NWE

~. 7. ~:~: :~:?

(A) ~ (B) -us
(C) ~ (D) ~~

~. 8.m: '3'f)qf: : ~ : ?

(A) ~ (B) ~

Q. 6. XLP : COK : : MDV : ?

(A) NVE (B) NWV

(C) EWN (D) NWE

Q. 7. Neadle : Clock:: Wheel : ?

(A) Motor (B) Road

(C) Vehicle (D) Driving

Q. 8. Coal: Heat: :Wax :?

(A) Energy (B) Candle

(C) Light (D) Rire

Q. 9. How many triangles are there in to

following figure?
(C) 27

NTSE -I

(D) 28
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(A) 25

(C) 27

(B) 26

28



!1. 10 .l:te:t if&ld d IfchCflfuif if ~ tIT fu?r T.fWT
'" I

~trr, ~~~~~tftt~
if~:t ?

(A) 00
o

(6) (]]J
(e) 8
(D) @

Q. 10. Which of the following four logical
diagrams represent correctly the
relationship between flowers, Red
colour and clothes

(A) 00
o

(6) (]]J
(C) 8
(D) @

!1. 11.~'A'"&lT~: + 'B'"&lT"'--'ri~'-,, ~l~~l~,

'C' "&IT~ 'X' 3ttt '0' "&IT~ '+'
moT 20A5C808B10 =

Q. 11. If A means +, '8' means '-' C
means 'X' and 'D"+'then

(A) 0 (B) 4

20A5C8D8810 =
(A) 0 (B) 4

Q. 12. A and 8 start walking in opposite
directions A covers 3 k.m. and 8
covers 4 k.m. Then A turns right and
walk 4 k.m. which B truns left and
walk 3 k.m. how far is each from the
starting points

(C) 30 (0) 14

!1. 12.'A' 3ttt'B'~~if~mN~
~l 'A' 3 fcn.m. 3ttt 'B' 4 fcn.m.~:tl
~ 'A' ~ am- ~ 4 fcn.m. 3ttt 'B'
~ am-~ 3 fcn.m.~tl ~

~~~~~\Uw~?

(C) 30 (0) 14

(A) 10 fcn.m.

(C) 8 fcn.m.

(B) 5 fcn.m.

(0) 7fcn.m.

(A) 10 km.

(C) 8 k.m.

(B) 5 k.m.

(0) 7 k.m.

NTSE-I

Q. 13. Which figure will come next in
following sequence :

- 3 -
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(A) B (B) 8J (A) EJ../'"

[B [cl (C) [B(C) (0) ,'e-t

(B)

(0)

8]......-./'"
~. 14.ftr-f -q RklWlfujd -q~ x (fITl:l'R'~ m Q. 14. Which of the following could be

~~ _ value of x in the diagram:

B

(A) 10

(C) 40

(B) 20

(0) 50

c

B

(A) 10

(C) 40

C

(B) 20

(0) 50

Q. 15. A Printer number the pages of a
book starting with 1 and uses 3193
digit in all. How many pages does
the book have :

~. 15.~~~~(fIT~~ 1~~
~t~~3193am(fIT~~
t~-q~~~?

(A) 1075 (B) 1120

(C) 1595

(A) 1075

(C) 1595

(B) 1120

(0) Noneofthe above

~. 16.~ '&i~ cl; 50 ~ enl' i'i1"lmCfl

<OljH~dl Wta.u m ~l "3': fuw.i ai'3lffllof
~ I~-q~(fIT 3Fff~ 14cIT~
?1T1~~mN~~m~?1T?

Q. 16. Fifty students were there in tenth
class who took the mental ability
test. Six of the students did not
qualify. out of the remaing Ramesh
ranked 14th from the last. What was
his rank from top?(A) 32

(C) 31

(B) 30

(0) ~.qtt~-;;tf (A) 32

(C) 31

(B) 30

(0) Noneoftheabove

Q. 17. Find the odd one out:

(A) OTFV

(C) KNMP

NTSE .1

(B) SBUO

(0) PKRL

.4.

(A) OTFV

(C) KNMP

(B) SBUO

(0) PKRL



x
6

4 5

1 3

2

Q. 18. Sleet from the alternative the box
that can be formed by folding the
figure X

x
6

4 5

1 3

2

(A) @ (B) @ (A) @ (B) @
(C) @J (0)@ (C) @J (0) @

11.19.~~~#~ 3m:«f~- Q. 19. How many rectangles are there in
the following figure?

(A) 40 (B) 45 (A) 40 (B) 45
(C) 46 (0) 50 (C) 46 (0) 50

11.20. A am-B ~~, C am-D~~ I A CfiT~ Q. 20. A and B are brother, C and Dare

DCfiT~~mB,c~~~~i' sister. A's son is D's brother, then
how is B releted to C :

(A) furr (B) ~ (A) Father (B) Brother

(C) ~ (0) ~ (C) Grand father (0) Uncle

NTSE-I -5-



1:1'.21. ~ -qffi tnT~~ -rrm~ ~ ~ 6
tnT~ ~ fuTRlo ~ W 3lR qrc;IT
~~I

Q. 21. From the given four position of a
single dice, find the digit at the face
oposite to face having digit 6 :

@J@@@
(B) 3

(D) 5

(A) 1

(C) 4
(B) 3

(D) 5

(A) 1

(C) 4

1:1'.22.ma: 526=9 am- 834=9 moT 716=?

(A) 20

(C) 12

(B) 9

(D) 15

Q. 22. If 526 = 9 and 834 = 9 then 716 = ?

(A) 20 (B) 9

(C) 12 (D) 15

Q. 23. Find the missing term?

A M B N

Res D

E U F ?

A M B N

R C S D

E U F ?

(A) G

(C) T
(B) R

(D) V
(A) G

(C) T

(B) R

(D) V

Q. 24. Find the missing term ?

3 3 11?

14 9 12 20

20 42 19 40

12 13 7 20

14 9 12 20

4 9 8 10

12 13 7 20

3 3 11 ?

20 42 19 40

8 104 9

(A) 2

(C) 12

(B) 8

(D) 14
(A) 2

(C) 12

(B) 8

(D) 14

NTSE -, .6.



6

{2)5
4

(B) 82

(0) 88

(B) Ch?R(5)

(0) Ch?R(3)

(A) 78

(C) 86

(C) Ch?R(4)

0.25. Find the missing term?

Direction. (0. 26 • 30) A gold smith has
Ring gold rings each having a
different weight.

Statement (1) : Ring 0 weight twice as
much as ring E.

Statement (2) : Ring E weight four and
one half times as much as ring F.

Statement (3) : Ring F weight half as
much as ring G.

Statement (4) : Ring G weight half as
much as ring H.

Statement (5) : Ring H weight less than
ring 0 but more then ring F.

Based on the above statements
answer the following questions.

0.27. Which of the numbered statement
above is not necessary to determine
the correct order of rings according
to their weights :

(A) Ch?R(1)

O. 26.Which of the following represents
the descending order of weight of
rings:

(A) O,E,G,H,F (B) O,E,H,G,F

(C) F,O,G,E,H (0) E,G,H,O,F

(B) Ch?R(5)

(0) Ch?R(3)

(A) O,E,G,H,F (B) O,E,H,G,F

(C) F,O,G,E,H (0) E,G,H,O,F

~. 27. 'd'Qr~ (f)2f.Uif ~ ~ tIT (f)~ ~
'&;C{\iR '&;~~ ~ GfdT'4Ft '&;~

~~~I

(A) Ch?R(1)

(C) Ch?R(4)

(A) 78 (B) 82

(C) 86 (0) 88

~ - (~. 26 ~ 30) ~ tfTR' '&; 'Qrtr ~ cit
$J ~ t $UCfiT'Cl'\if.i3WfTT-3WfTT

. ~ I

~-( 1) 0 ~CfiT'Cl'\if.i, E ~CfiT~~ I

~-(2) ~ECfiT~~F~~~
1J='T~I

~-(3) F ~CfiT~GCfiT:mm~ I

~-(4) G ~CfiT~H CfiT:mm~ I

~-(5) H~CfiT~O~~~F~
am~1

dq~)Ck1(f)2f.U,&;m1R~M~'&;

~~:

~. 26. ~ tIT fc1Ch<"4~ '&; C{\iR '&; ~
~ 'ChT R*'IfCid CFlrm- ~ :

NTSE .1 - 7-
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(B) GE

(D) DE

(D) Black or Green

(B) E

(D) H

(C) White

a. 28.Which of the following is lightest in
weight?
(A) 0

(C) G

a. 29. IF the rings are sold according to
their weights, which ring will fetch
hightest value in rupees?
(A) G (B) F

(C) H (D) 0

a. 30. Ring H is heavier then which of the
following two rings?
(A) FG (B) GE

(C) DF (D) DE

Direction. (a. 31-35) study the following
information and answer the
questions given below.
J, K, L, M,N,0 and P are seven kids
playing in the garden. They are
wearnig clothes of black, blue,
white, green, pink, yellow and brown
COIOUI'S, out of these seven three are
girls, No girl is wearing either black,
yellow or brown, M's sister is
wearing pink, while he is wearing
brown J is wearing blue, while his
sister K is not wearing green, N is
wearing yellow, while his best friend
P is a boy.

a. 31.What colour is K wearing?
(A) Green (B) Pink

(C) Brown (D) White

a. 32.What colour is P wearing ?
(A) Yellow (B) Blue

(A) 0 (B) E

(C) G (D) H

lA. 29. ~~ ~enT~q\TR~ ~
~~mcnRm ~CfiT~ (~
-q) ~ 3tftrcn m ?

(A) G (B) F

(C)H (D)0
lA. 30.~ H,~"&fr~fcfM<cr ~~

~~?

(A) FG

(C) OF

~ - (lA. 31-35) <U 1FU \i1l"lChlij enT~
~~~~~~I

mn ~ J, K, L, M, N, 0 aW P
~-q~~~ I~~, -;fu;rr, ~,
~,~, ~aW~W~~~
~ I mn -q ~ <fur HsRfitli ~ I fcfim m
~~~, U,m~"{ry~~~

~~~ I M "&fr~~~~
~i,~~~~~~IJ~
~~~~K~~CfiTtrr
~~~IN~~~~t~
~ar-em~p~~~ I

lA. 31. K~cnRmtrrCfiT~~~?

(A) ~ (B) ~

(C) ~ (D) ~

lA. 32. P ~cnRm"{ryCfiT~~~ ?

(A) ~ (B) ~

(C) ~ (D) ~m~

NTSE .1 - 8-
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0.36. MHZ, NIW, OKT, PNQ, ?

0.33. What colour is P wearing?

(A) Blackor Green (B) Yellow

Direction - (Q. 36-40) There is a number/
letters series in to following questions
with an item missing, marked with
question mark (?) Find the best
approprite option from the given option.

(D) Blue

(B) QRN

(D) QSN

(B) JKO

(D) KLO

(A) KLN

(C) KNO

(C) White

(A) 97 (B) 121

(C) 129 (D) 145

0.39.3,20,63,144,275, ?

(A) 354 (B) 468

(C) 548 (D) 554

0.40.81,41, 42, 64.~~,?, 330

(A) RRN

(C) QRM

0.37. Y, B, T, G, O,?

(A) N (B) M

(C) L (D) K

0.38.21,25,33,49,81, ?

0.34. What colour are sister of J and M
wearing?

(A) Pink and Green (B) Pink and Yellow

(C) White and Green (D) White and Pink

O. 35. Which of the following groups
represents only girls?

~. 33. L~~mtrr"&IT~~:g.?

(A) "CfiWIT <:IT -gu (B) tfu;rr
(C) ~ (D) U

~. 34. JamM ttr~~-~~W~~
~ml
(A) ~ anr-gu (B) ~ am-QWrr
(C) ~ anr-gu (D) ~ anr~

~. 35.m-~.q~~m~~(1$fct;e:tI'
"&IT~?

(A) KLN (B) JKO

(C) KNO (D) KLO

~- (~. 36-40) ~~~.q~~/
~~t-rp;[t ~~~~
~~~~(?)~~llm~ I
~ ~ fuCh@:lI' ~ ~ a4YJCR1 fuCh@'l
"&IT~~1

~. 36. MHZ, NIW, OKT, PNQ, ?

(A) RRN (B) QRN

(C) QRM (D) QSN

~. 37. Y, B, T, G, 0, ?

(A) N (B) M

(C) L (D) K

~.38.21,25, 33,49, 81,?

(A) 97 (B) 121

(C) 129 (D) 145

~. 39.3,20,63,144,275,?

(A) 354 (B) 468

(C) 548 (D) 554

~.40.81,41,42, 64~~,?,330

I_
i

(A) 131

(C) 129

(B) 118%

(D) 105 ~~

(A) 131

(C) 129

(B) 1183~

(D) 1053~

NTSE -I -9-
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'g. 41 ~ D=4,I=9, D/D=36 3ffi
PBH = 34 it LeT = ?
(A) 32 (B) 38

(C) 42 (0) 45

'g. 42.~ 'ARUM' CflT'37542' aW LEBRAM

CflT'168739' rnw~~it"3Wmmif
BALMANI ~~rnw~?
(A) 8319432 (B) 8319342

(C) 831972 (0) ~mt~~
'g. 43 ftnm mcfiftrcn ~ *' 'CHAT' tnT

SUZBQIBD rnw ~ ~ I"3Wmm if
'APT' ~~rnw~?
(A) SUOBZQ (B) SUOZQB

(C) SUOQBZ (0) SUOQZB

'g. 44 ~ ~ fli&iR!&> mm if 'KAMLESH'
CflT'GUJLMCO' Wmu~~ it~~
-q NATURAL ~~~~?

(A) TCNUPCV (B) TCOUPVC

(C) TCUOPVC (0) TCOUVCP

11. 45.~ ~ tn2FITCflTmqri~ ~w;r cnr
«W~ I

i. 'UI1CflTu;ft ~ ~ 3lq; ~ I

ii. u;ft CfiT~ ~ cntr 3lq; ~ I

iii. ~CflT'UI1~ ~ 3lq;~ I

iv. ~CflT'UI1~~~~~cntr3lq;
~I

~~~3lq;~?

(A) 'UI1 (B) ~

(C) u;ft (0) ~

Q.41.If D=4,1=9, DID =36 and

PBH = 34 then I.e'] = ?

(A) 32 (B) 38

(C) 42 (0) 45

Q. 42. If 'ARUNI'is written as '37542'

and LEBRAM is written as
'168739'then how will 'BALMAN!' be
written in that language ?
(A) 8319432 (B) 8319342

(C) 831972 (0) NoneoftheaboJe

Q. 43. In a certain code language 'CHAT'
is written as SUZBGIBD, How will
'APT' be coded in that language?

(A) SUOBZQ (B) SUOZQB

(C) SUOQBZ (0) SUOQZB
Q. 44. If in a certain code language

'KAMLESH' is written as 'GUJLMCO',
then how will 'NATURA~ be written
in that language?

(A) TCNUPCV (B) TCOUPVC

(C) TCUOPVC (0) TCOUVCP
Q. 45. read the following statements

carefully and answer the questions.

i. Ram scored more than Rani.

ii. Rani scored less than Ratna.

iii. Ratna scored more than Ram.

iv. Padma scored more than Ram but
less than Ratna.

Who scored the highest?

(A) Ram (B) Padma

(C) Rani (0) Ratna

NTSE -I - 10-



(B) 98

(0) 121

(A) 0 (B) 9

(C) 18 (0) 27

Q. 47. How many smaller cubes have
three surface coloured yellow?

Direction. (Q. 46 to 50) Read the following
information carefully and answer
the question given below:

The outer border of with 1 c.m. of a
cube with side 5 c.m. is painted
yellow on each side and the
remaning space enclosed by this 1
c.m. pathe is painted pink. This cube
is now cut into 125 smaller cubes
of each side 1 c.m. the smaller
cubes so obtained are now
separated.

Q. 46. How many smaller cubes have all
the surface uncoloured?

(A) 2 (B) 4

(C) 8 (0) 10
Q. 48. How many smaller cubes have

alteant two surface coloured
yellow?

(A) 24 (8) 44

(C) 48 (0) 96

Q. 49. How many smaller cubes have one
face coloured pink and in adjacent
face yellow?

(A) 0 (8) 1

(C) 2 (0) 4

Q. 50. How many smaller cubes have
atleast one face coloured?

(B) 98

(0) 121

(A) 27

(C) 48

~ - (~. 46 ~ 50) ~ ~ ~ 'it1""CbIt1 'Chl
~.~~~~it~

""' .
~:

5~.m.~<l;w{<l;~~~lR
1 ~.m.~ CfIT 'QWrr 'Q;c ftn<:rr ~ ~ I

~~ 1~.m.~~<l;~<l;~
lR ~ -m ftn<:rr \iffiIT ~ I 3ftif ~ ~ 'Chl
125 ~ 1 ~.m.~ <l; eAT IICfITG~
~i aW ~ 3fc'(1T-3WJlT ~ ~ ~

~I

~.46.~~~W{m~fcntitm~
lRcntt-m~~ ?

(A) 0 (B) 9

(C) 18 (0) 27

~.47.~~~W{i~<ft;:r~~-m
<l;i?
(A) 2 (B) 4

(C) 8 (0) 10

~. 48. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f\ji""ch1 entr ~ (f)lJ G)
~lfu;iti ?

(A) 24 (B) 44

(C) 48 (0) 96

~.49.~~~~i R"",ch1 'QJ.f)~ lR
~iTri • 3mFn:t06lR~~lr{lri?

(A) 0 (B) 1

(C) 2 (0) 4

~. 50. ~~~~~ Rit""Chl entr~entr'QJ.f)
~W~?
(A) 27

(C) 48

NTSE -I - 11 -



(8) ~~ci"1lq

(C) FI\it ClI:qtFi w:R Iq

(D) R~:q4C1I:qtFi ~cf;:tlq

~(HINDI)
~f:T= -. ,,~.'!1.57. Iq'!.l4-i l'-1tV en am.rrt'Qr~~-g-:

(A) 3lTtRq<:ITtnm?m~~~ I

(8) 3-~q<:ITtnm, m ? ~.~~ I

(C) aw:Rq<:ITtnm,m~~~ I

(D) awHq<:ITtnm,m~~~?

'!1. 58. 'q-g-~ ~t I' ~.qq-g- ~ci"1lq t:
(A) ~ 6T;rr (8) fiffiffi 6T;rr

(C) ~:qCf&)I6T;rr(D) ~~~

'!1. 53. ~Cffr~~~~m-t-

~~w.fiRcnr~t ?

(A) .~ (8) mR~

(C) fu~~ (D) ~~

'!1. 54. '~~ if lllff ~ trit' ~ if
--- 0.'

{&iR.ti<"l ~cnr ~t:

'!1. 51. m;::rq +'3fui1 Cffrrffi.Tm:
(A) 141"ilfl:t<"l (8) 141"1cilfi:l<"l

(C) ql"1~fl:t<"l (D) 14Ha~<"l

11. 52. 'mm~ '<"ITa ~ \lfRT' 1l~lcHicnr 3QqCk1

~ 'ClWlT fc{tFi&Cl~ :

(A) ~ 1901 ~~2000ocn

(8) ~ 1918~~2017ocn

(C) ~2008 ~~2017 ocn

(D) ~2001 ~~2010ocn

'!1.55. '~' ~.q ~ if '"CffrlffiiIT cnr 3~HOI
~t:
(A) ~ (8) tfio3Wo

(C) "1lmtFil (D) ~

11.56. ~~m~W~~#\(11411~

m~~:
(A) ~cm#m I

(8) ~cnvft~~ I

(C) -;r~cnr~~p:nmcnr~ I

(D) ~ $crm 'ffi;:r 'QRf 1

(A) 3m:n(~(f)cm~-~, ~ I

(8) ~cm~~, ~-~ I

(C) ~cm~-~~~ I

(D) ~cm~~~1

11.60. 1TtrCffr~ TfiIT' Cf)JO!:f $ ~:qr4(11~ :
.

(A) yJilSlI~«"1 'Qo

(8) ~0.4tFii(1 ~ 'R~wll'

(C) \it4~itFi~ ~

(D) ~fm"~

'!1. 61. "R<:ltr f~ emf' $Wro:~ ~ t :
(A) If"~ (8) ~

(C) tffJetI« (D) ~
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(A) R~il(1 qf{tolIOIClIJIm~lblol

(8) 3lR~il(1 ft€aIClFi".l1m~blol

(C) 10lCllilCh m~lblOI

(0) 3lR~il(1 qf{tollOIClliftm~blol

~. 63. ~ ~cnTfMtr%,:
(A) €HlilOl (8) ~Cl,wl(l

(C) fusrfMtr (0) ~fMtr
~. 64. fcntr~.q: ~ 'Chnr~FT~ ~ %':

(A) ~ (8) ~

(C) ~NlICll (0) ~

~. 65. 'aqChH' 'ChTtrtr~~%':

(C) q~lqChH (0) ai~ChH

~. 66. 'g;U(f)I( ~cnTfcntrmcnT~%,:

(A) ~ (8) ~

(C) \iftcRt (0) ftft:l~OI

~. 67. '~'~'ChTf4lR1llm:

(A) ~ (8) ~

(C) ~ (0) ail(ql\ill

~. 68. 'aim WI' -;:rrc:q:)~ "illChChH~ :

(A) \i1tl;(l~ITjS(~

(8) ~~

(C) ~~

(0) aciS("il?T~

(A) 3ttRm

NTSE-I

(8) ~~ChH

~. 69. ~f~lPW:~~~~ij-~:

1. fill%~ChH~ it *liktCh~lmmt
2. filtollf~ChmSi4(1lam'CfiT1ffiSl~

3. afu-~'Ru~-Y:<I~Ch, ~it
4. ~~~'ChT

5. ~~%,I

(A) 1, 3, 2, 4, 5 (8) 1, 4, 5, 2, 3

(C) 2,3,5,1,4 (0) 3,4,5,1,2

~. 70. RC1iR.t;(1~ ~ QCh4il4 .q:~ ~
%,:
(A) ~ (8) ~

(C) ~ (0) FftlT
~. 71. ~ 'CFiT 'Chfu;J ~ ~ ~ .q: ~

~~:

(A) ~ (8) ~

(C) M (0) ~

~. 72. RC1iR.t;(1.q:~~~~.q:~,

~wftRrq~~~M%' :

(A) "fu;rr (8) ~

(C) tnktChI (O) aR1Ie't1

~. 73. 'l'fhm~~~~.q: 'cm~
~-m~%':

(A) q;tf~ (8) 'Cfi'{OT~

(C) 'Cfi'(ff~ (0) ~~

~. 74. 'm~mcr%':
(A) cm-W'ChT (8) ~W'ChT

(C) ~W'ChT (0) -US::W'ChT

- 13 -



(A) () (B) /\

(C) 0 (0)
~. 76. ~~-q'~ fchflcpf~~ 3ffiIT~:

(A) "0 (B) 0-

(C) C (0) ';f

~. 77. '~~-m~ tifcffi-q~~:

(A) ~ (B) ~

(C) "&ffiif ~ (0) ~iRiqj"i

~.78 .•. ~~:

(A) en,~, Tf (B)~, ?:, Tfi

(C) ~,~, \if (O)~, ?1', ~

~. 79. 14 ~tfiTlRT<:JT~~:

(A) ~ 4tlfcHOj ~

(B) ma.mrr~

(C) ~~

(0) ~~

~. 80. 'MM"iI€i ~Gffif'WfT~W~ ~ ~

-q~€Aifchd ~ Cf)T 4tlWcllTl1 ~ :

(A) q(%MI~ (B) M¥fchtli

(C) ~ (0) ~

~. 81. 'fll(%(ilai&llafi!' ~~~~~:

(A) 12 ~ 1954 (B)5 \iff 1955

(C) 12l:llTi1954 (0) 14 ~ 1949

~. 82. f.n:;:ffi;rfu«f if coR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :

(A) 3lfT.:1 (B) 3WT

(C) 3HC'T (0) 3m

~. 83. ~~-qn:r~ ~ "or' ~wWr;rtf
m~rr:

(A) Tffu:rr, tFlfu;r, ftmrR

(B) ~,~, ~

(C) tf4;;r,mR, ~

(0) ~~,~

~. 84. ~;lItlRtq:;~ -q liM' ~ ~ :

(A) !AtlRi&l (B)"

(C) ~ (0) >TT¥

~. 85. '''!ffi1&lI'Cf)T~~~:

(A) ~ (B) .~

(C) lfJ (0) ~

~. 86. 'CR tnTTJm' Cf)T fllqlfw.fi ~ 'Cfm
~~:

(A) 'Cfm, &lqd(1Jlfi61

(B) cH.,q"i, ~~

(C) C1"iCUfl,~ ~

(0) 'Cf11.jq"i,~~

~.87. ~~~~~~~:

(A) \ilTtIRT (B) 'iJ.IIM1
(C) tnm:IT (0) ~

~. 88. ~ e«RT ~~ Cf)TT:f<:R ~ :

(A) ~~ (B) 1i'ii(oil

(C) ~~ (0) iil'lTa:41
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11. 89. 'C'lRtCfiI*'QRt fClC'lI£II' ~ cm;f<:p~:'-qr;:ft'
~ ~

'Cfi'R' "fIT "Cfimfi ~ :

~. 90. C~Uqcu~Cfi~ t- :

(A) 1JTq (8) ~

(C) 41"lqol (0) ~

RkiWtfuJo 3ltIfuo ~ '&'iT~~ ~ ~

~~~ raCfi@Ol(i)T~tfit:-

~(i)T31?it-- ~~~

~, ~~~~*'&'iT~~~m

~~~ l~: 3m:qra~qlfl ~~lR"

~~~~t-I~(i)T

31?i~ - m,m- om ~ tnTailq~tlCfiolaif

(fiT 1{ftf ~ I ~, ~ 'ij2lT ~ ~

3i1(qra~qlfl tnT emq;rr, ~(i)T mfun t- I

~<uqHat"l'\iftcR tnT flChC'lol tnT ~ ~ t- I

flChC'lol mt(f ~ ~ ~ ~ '&'iT~<uqHato11

~m~ I talqHat"l, ~m, ~
~ '\iftcR if flq f/il"l fl ChC'l0 I mft<f (i)T 4 ~ I":is, t- I

tcUqHat"l '\iftcR 'CfiT ~ ~ t am om
Cfi4toOflI41.(i)T~t flqMlol ~(i)T 3mtR

t- I ~~ talqHiI ffl, ~ ~
m, oJW'~~~~CW;~~~ I

talqHiI~~~~m'CFi1'd3iT~, oJ
CT6~ ~ra~qlfl~, ~ ail(qatC'l ~-m~
m~~'Rtrr I talqHciI~~if~

~aiflChC'lol(i)T~~~ I CT6~~~

~ if 'RtR Cfil4tllat mm \iiRIT t- I flChC'lol oJ
talqHafl ~tnTW~~t- I

(8) aifl 41C'10I

(0) ~

(A) 3nrnrr
(C) fl41C'1ol

~. 91. ail('l4ra~qlfl ~(jfRlR"'CFi1'd~~:

(A) lR"~ (8) ~.~

(C) ~~ (0) a:mq~

~. 92. flChC'lol mt(f ~ ~ ft;ro: ~ '&'iTm
ailq~tlCfit- :

(A) talqHatl (8) Q{lqHciI

(C) ai9<4lqHiI (0) faHlq<1ci1

~. 93. talqHail ~tnTW~~t :

(A) ~~ (8) ~t-
(C) ~t (0) ~~~

~. 95. talqHail ~~~~~ alRlR",

-m'llU~t- :

(A) ~ ~ ra~qlfl ~

(8) ~ tnT flgltlol ~

(C) ftr:n~flg41~1~

(0) SRtnT flgltlol ~

RI'O?iWtf&o~'CfiT~~~~~~

~ 34Y)tR1 ~(i)T~qft:-

~ aW'qRq-~(f)lm ~~

t-l ~if~m~t-I~tnT~

fif(fiRt41(i)T~~-~~~~m~

t- I~~m~~tnT 3Q41fllol, 0loC'lol aW
R4Mol ~tmUT~am-3iICfi~ ~~~ I

~~~~~ aW\i1C'1I~lt:lif~~

(8) cp:f

(0) fl41f.(I"l

(A) cnof
(C) ~
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(A) ~ (8) ~

(C) qf{to (0) ~

1J.98. *m~m~~i:

(A) ~ (8) '3'W

(C) ~ (D) ~

1J. 99. >ITTft;:r(fiWfif ~, ~ CfIT'qT{ ~

m:
(A) *m (B) ~~'qT{~

(C) ~if ilMcM(0) ~'&IT~

1J. 100.~~C1I~I~'j'&IT~1:til<1"30ai:

(A) \i1MWI~ if ~ in ~

(8) m;IT 'QT;t in ~

(C) \iWfqfr~~in~

(D) ~in~

~(ENGLISH)

if~-3lml1R"&iT 3tRt I ~ \ilMI~I~tnT~
tf1:r~.wr~~, ~min~ I ~~

~ !'lRiROi "fl1TRt, ~ am ~ if *m
14.nfc1.na:~iam~mm~m~
m-ai I~ am~\iWfif~(RtnTtJJffif

'"
~,tRCfIT~m~~t l~, ~
qfr~m-in~-~~ 3iICl~~&i(lImt I
~in am:rqm TJiq in~, ~ l=lllf ';f m-l:R"

~-~~~fuR~i~~~ amrrm
~ ~ if ;ncl m I >ITTft;:r '&>TM'if ;ncl ~
m ? oar of ~'&IT*mm~'&IT'qT{~

~ml

1J. 96. ~qfr~ tif(fiRi~j'(f)f~~3lTt:

(A) ~in~

(B) llTCllin fcn;nt
(C) ~infcn;nt
(0) mIT in fcn;nt

Instructions for Q.No.51, 52 & 53
The following five sentences come

from a paragraph/dialogue. The first
and last sentences are given below.
Choose the order in which the three
sentences (PQR) should appear to
complete it.
Q.No.51
81. Anju and her opponent got into the

./

boxing ring.
82 .
83.
84.

85. Then came the first blow from Anju.
P. The moment their eyes met, her

opponent got frightened.
Q. SO she looked away from Anju.
R. They looked straight into each

others' eyes.
Choose from the options below

(A) POR (B) RPQ
(C) QRP (D) RQP

Q.No.52
81. Fill the punctured cycle tube with air.
82. .. .
S3 .
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S4 .
S5. Stick the patch on the puncture.
P. Dip the tube in water.
Q. Mark the spot.
R. Observe the place from where the air

is bubbling out.
Choose from the options below

(A) P RQ (B) QRP
(C) PRQ (D) QPR

Q.No.53
S1. Good afternoon, Mr.Shanna.
S2. .. .
S3. .. .
S4 .
S5. You're welcome, Vinod.
P. It helped me a lot sir.
Q. Good afternoon, Vinod.
R. Sir, I w'd like to thank you for the

book that you gave me
(A) QPR (B) QRP
(C) POR (D) PRQ

Instructions for Q.No. 54 to Q.No. 56
The following questions have the

second sentence missing. Choose the
appropriate sentence from the given
options to complete it:
Q.No.54
1. She narrowed her eyes..
2. . .
3. Finally she threaded the needle.
(A) She wanted to stitch.
(B) It was not a needle for injection.
(C) She never used spectacles to thread

a needle.
(D) She looked through the eye of the

needle.

Q.No.55
I. I like the kite flying festival for

several reasons.
2. .. .
3. Secondly, a lot of people of my

village gather at one place on this
day.

(A) Firstly, International Kite festival is
held inAhmedabad, not inmy village

(B) Moreover it is celebrated on 15
January in my village.

(C) Firstly, because the sky is decorated
with kites on this day.

(D) Secondly, my uncle makes kites on
this day.

Q.No.56
1. Make small balls from the dough.
2. .. .
3. Cook it on a tava and the rori is ready.
(A) Cut it into pieces.
(B) Put oil on them.
(C) Dip the balls in water and add salt.
(D) Roll them into thin circles.
Instructions for Q.No-57 to Q.No.61

Choose the best option and fill in
the blanks:
Q.No.57. We tried a lot of hotels

but of them had any rooms.
(A) no (B) many
(C) none (D) every

Q.No. 58. The dog wagged .•••... tail
gently as I got inside.
(A) it (B) it's
(C) hers (D) its

Q.No. 59. The situation is•..•......•...••..•.
complicated to explain.
(A) to (B) in
(C) too (D) two
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(B) unclear
(D) unable

(B) conclude
(D) congest

(B) have been
(D) being

Q.No. 60. The mango trees in my school
are, "er)' .
(A) tallest (B) tall
(C) more tall (D) taller

Q.No. 61. The llresident .
tomorrow.
(A) arriving (B) arrived
(C) arrive (D) arrives

Instructions for Q.No-62 to Q.No.66

Choose the correct meanings for

the given idioms /phrases:

Q.No. 62. 'In black and white':

(A) in writing (B) In detail

(C) in brief (D) in contrast

Q.No. 63. 'out of blue':

(A) in the ocean

(B) happen unexpectedly.

(C) from the sky

(D) very obvious

Q.No. 64. 'with open arms':

(A) ready to give (B) coldly

(C) wannly (D) readytobeg

Q.No. 65. 'to have eyes in back of one's

head':

(A) to know everything happening

around

(B) to be able move the head

backwards

(C) to be able to see around

(D) toknow about the other's secrets

Q.No.66. 'Ins and outs':

(A) entty and exit

(B) complete details

(C) no details

(D) going in and coming out
Instructions for Q.No. 67 to Q.No.70

Find out the alternatives which are
most opposite in meanings to the words.gIVen.
Q.No. 67. Curse:

(A) punishment (B) blessing
(C) stupid (D) conect

Q.No. 68. legible
(A)good
(C) untidy

Q.No. 69. Expand
(A) condense
(C) stretch

Q.No. 70. Fresh
(A) faulty (B) stale
(C) sour (D) bitter

Instructions for Q.No.71 to 73
Select the most appropriate

options to fill in the blank from the
following alternatives given below:
Q.No. 71. Did you ......•.•....•••.... the

money today?
(A) brought (B) to bring
(C) bring (D) hadbrought

Q.No.72. Have you ever to
Canada?
(A) been
(C) be
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•.

Q.No.73 .is you health?
(A) which (B) how
(C) when (D) who

Instructions for Q.No. 74 to 76
Choose the most appropriate

alternative which can be substituted for
the sentence:
Q.No.74. That which is related to God

and religion:
(A) Global (B) Universal
(C) Temporal (D) Spiritual

Q.No. 75. A group of stars which form a
pattern:
(A) Rainbow (B) Solar System
(C) Galaxy (D)Constellation

Q.No. 76. One who knows everything:
(A) Knowledgeable(B) Conversant
(C) Gullible (D) Omniscient

Instructions for Q.No. 77 to Q.No.85
In the following passage there are

some numbered blanks. Fill in the
blanks by selecting the most
appropriate word from the options:

Doping is the use 77 drugs to try to
78 sports perfonnance. This practice 79
banned by the sports federations 80 the
world. Athletes need 81 know which
substances are 82 in sports. Furthennore,
they 83 make sure that any 84 or
medication they take 85 contain a
prohibited substance.
Q.No. 77 (A) of (B) or

(C) on (D) by
Q.No.78. (A) improves (B) improving

(C) improved (D) improve
Q.No. 79. (A) has (B) been

(C) is (D) had

Q.No.80. (A) throughout (B) through
(C) for (D) all

Q.No. 81. (A) as (B) then
(C) to (D) than

Q.No. 82. (A) ban (B) banning
(C) bans (D) banned

Q.No. 83. (A) must (B) may
(C) can (D) will

Q.No. 84. (A) products (B) produce
(C) product (D) produced

Q.No. 85. (A) don't (B) doesn't
(C) didn't (D) do not

Instructions for Q.No.86 to Q.No.90
Read the passage and choose the

best alternative for the questions given
below:
Artists use colour to create patterns.
Colours can also show different moods.
Bright colours make us feel happy and
energetic. Dark clours make us feel calm
and sad.

The primary colours are red, yellow
and blue. They are the colours that can be
mixed together to make different colours.
Mixing two primary colours makes a
secondary colour. The secondary colours
are orange, green and violet (purple).
Orange is made by mixing red and yellow.
Green is made by mixing yellow and blue.
Violet is made by mixing red and blue.
Intermediate colours can be made by
mixing a primary and a secondary colour.
Some intermediate colours are 'blue-violet'
and 'red-orange'. Black, white and grey
are special colours. They are called neutral
colours.

Colours have been organized into a
colour wheel. It shows the three primary,
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the three secondary and the six
intel1nediate colours. Aliists use the colour
wheel. It helps them to choose the colour
combinations they want to use together.
Q.No. 86. Which colours make us feel

that we have lot of energy?
(A) Bright colours (B) Dark colom"s
(C) Dim colours (D)White colours

Q.No.87. How many colours are there
in a colour wheel ?
(A) 3 (B) 9
(C). 12 (D) 6

Q.No.88. Orange-red is a ........•......
colour.
(A) secondary colour
(B) primary colour
(C) neutral colour
(D) Intennediate colour

Q.No. 89. Special colours are also
called .
(A) secondaty colour
(B) neutral colours
(C) primary colour
(D) Intennediate colour

Q.No. 90. Colour wheel is a tool that
helps the artists to .

(A) know the different shades of colours.
(B) see all the colours at a place .
(C) choose the combination of colours.
(D) know about the primaty, secondaty

and intennediate colours.
Instructions for Q.No.91 to Q.No.l 00:

Read the passage and choose the
best alternative for the questions given
below:
Bees are very wise and busy little
creatures. They live in a house called hive.

There are three kinds of bees: workers,
drones and queens. Each bee takes its
proper place and does its own work. It is
pleasant to see how busy they always are.
Only one queen bee catl live in its hive.
She keeps busy laying eggs all day. Some
go out and gather honey from the flowers;
others stay at home and work inside the
hive. But the drones do not work.
The bee hive is made of wax cells. The
wax cells which they build are of the same
size and shape. The cells are not round.
They have six sides.

Bees have a painful sting that they use in
their defense. They have their stingers at
the end of their abdomen. The drones do
not have stingers. The bees use their stings
when they think that their food is in
danger. When the bees sense danger they
can quickly gather together and attack.
Once a bee stings, it dies.
Q.No. 91. How many queen bees lives

in a hive?
(A) five (B) two
(C) a group (D) one

Q.No.92. According to the author, hard
work is done by:
(A) all except the drones
(B) all the bees
(C) Only the drones
(D) only the queen bee

Q.No.93. Eggs are laid by .
(A) the drones (B) theworkers
(C) the queen (D) all

Q.No.94. The bee hive looks like a .
(A) circle (B) hexagon
(C) square (D) triangle

•
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Q.No. 98.What does the bees do when
they sense danger?
(A) go ther quickly and run away
(B) come together slowly
(C) attack and run away
(D) gather quickly and attack

Q.No. 99. The first paragraph is about:
(A) kinds of bee and their roles
(B) kinds of bees and their honey
(C)kindsofbees andtheir eatinghabits
(D) kinds of bees and their hives

Q.No. 100. The last paragraph is mainly
about:
(A) the sting of a bee
(B) the stingers
(C) death of the bee
(D) the defense system of bees

---0------- ----

Q.No.95. The bees use their sting to:
(A) save their queen and food
(B) attack drones
(C) attack the queen
(D) all the above

Q.No.96. What happens to the bee after
it stings?
(A) it dances
(B) it drinks honey
(C) it dies
(D) it flies away

Q.No.97. What is a bee house called?
(A) home
(B) hive
(C) cell
(D) nest

~ ~ I Rough Work
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Que. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ans. D B A C B A C C C B
Que. 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Ans. C B D B A C D C B D
Que. 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Ans. A C D B C B B B/C D A
Que. 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
Ans. D Bonus Bonus D D D C D B A
Que. 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
Ans. A B C A D D C B A B
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